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CITY TICKET. 

i Republican. 
i For Major— 
4 JCJJII Dinnie. 
t Per Magistrate— 
t J. II. Church. 
« City Justice— 
i P. McLaughlin. 
* Fir City Treasurer— 
« T. J. Hagen. 

. i FOR ALDEKMEJi. 
4 Second Ward—C. II. Howard. 
* Third Ward—R. A. Sprugue. 
4 Fourth Ward—O. Knudson. 
\ Fifth Ward—(Two years) W. A. 
i Mill; (one year) Geo. \V. Buck-
« Ingham. 
i Sixth Ward—X. C. Pepple. 

Seatlmeat to Be Inculcated. 
"Let reverence of law be breathed by 

•vary mother to the lisping babe that 

Brattles In her lap; let it be taught In 
k* schools, . seminaries and colleges; 

tot It be written in primers, spelling 
ok* and almanacs; let It be preached 

pits and proclaimed In legls-
aobka 
from 
tatlve halls and enforced in courts of 
lattice; In short, let it become the 
•olltical religion of the nation." 

—Abraham Lincoln. 

UNITED FOR PROSPERITY. 
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The irtunicipal campaign is closed. 
The last squntl from the firing line 
has dieij a\*ay in the rar off distance. 
The victor' has met a foeman worthy 
of his Steel, and the victory is tne 
more creditable because of the mas
terful fight of the vanquished. 
• So. far as the battle is concerned it 
Is a /closed Incident. The people to
morrow will resume their accustomed 
work and not a ripple should remain 
on the siirface of the peaceful waters 
to mark, the place where before was 
the seething maelstrom of political 
strife. 

The great power of the American 
people in self government is their 
ability to accept the will of the ma
jority as expressed at the polls as 
the verdict of all and no matter how 

> bitter may have been the fight when 
the ballots have been cast there is 
no revolution by defeated parties or 
unsuccessful candidates. 

These things being true the dove 
of pea^e will tonight wave the olive 
branch above the heads of those who 
have fought the fight. 

With tomorrow the work of mak
ing Grand Forks a city of forty thou
sand within the next ten years should 
be begun in earnest. "What. ,the city 
needs to accomplish this is a great 
line of manufactories and enterprises 
that will not only bring people to the 
city but give them employment after 
they are here. 

It means the investment of vast 
capital, the building of great plants, 
and the enlargement of our busi
ness institutions. 

The • city must grow because it is 
destined to be the leading commercial 
center between the twin cities and the 
coast. 

Minneapolis and St. Paul, as near 
to Chicago as Grand Forks is to them, 
have forged ahead until they are In 
the very front of the list of prosper
ous communities. 

This city has better opportunities. 
Because of the mountains on the west 
there will never be a rival nearer than 
the codst cities. 

The country which is contributory 
to Grand Forks is as rich as that 
which supports the two cities on the 
^Mississippi. 

.There is no reason then, why this 
city should not be a city of forty 
thousand within ten years. 

Its railroad facilities are sufficient 
for that. Its people are full by gospel 
measure, of enterprise and enthusiasm, 
and there is no city in the entire 
northwest with better opportunities 
for industrial and commercial enter
prises. 

TIMELY WORDS. 

challenge tlxi.se who are better in
formed lhan I .is to particular slates, 
lint speaking for my own state, I in
dignantly repudiate that idea, and as 
to the I'Qileral tribunals, I assert with
out. fear of contradiction that to their 
honor, capacity, and just, judgments 
any human controversy may be safely 
intrusted. If now and then some un
worthy judge constitutes an excep
tion, that contrast only accentuates 
the general record of high personnel, 
character and ability. 

"This great, subject should he dis
cussed and considered in a spirit of 
sincerity and courage, far removed 
front political expediency, or levity, or 
passion. It is a question affecting the* 
entire country and every section. It 
concerns vitality great aggregates of 
the people and each individual citizen. 
It touches at all points the interests 
of capital and the interests of labor. 
It is a question of constitutionality, of 
fundamental rights, of law. 

The sober, thoughtful judgment oC 
the people will sustain Senator Knox 
in his impassiouefl deliverance. If the 
courts are to be destroyed, our judi
cial system torn down, then, indeed, 
lis the end of good government near 
at hand, with the Tillmanites and their 
pitchforks in full control. Presidents 
and congresses, bent, as we think 
they are, upon an honest and con
scientious adjustment of the nation's 
affairs, will come and go, but our judi
cial system will—indeed it must—re
main indefinitely as the potent instru
ment through which the constitution, 
law and order are to be sustained. 
Strike it down and anarchy alone is 
left. 

The Evening Times is seeking to 
extend its circulation and its in
fluence for good, not by contributing 
to the hysteria of the times, but by 
a serious and decent effort aloiig t'le 
lines laid down in Senator Knox's ad
mirable utterance. There is a wide 
difference between legitimate and yel
low journalism, as well as between 
statesmanship and demagogy. 

engaged in industrial pursuits—a pop
ulation that consumes and does not 
produce that which comes in competi
tion with the products of the soil. 

There are minerals sufficient in 
this state to sustain as great a popu
lation as it now has. The education • 
of the present generation will give it 
just the class of people needed to 
develop this industry. 

Is it not, therefore, important that 
a class be developed out of the young 
men who will he able to carry for
ward the great work rather than all 
should be turned out as agricultural
ists, thereby increasing competition 
and rendering the business less •pro
fitable. 

The bill has been before congress 
for ten years, and is endorsed by 
every college and educator in the 
country. 

The bill will pass the senate in all 
probability this session, and would 
pass the house if *hat body were al
lowed to vote upon the matter, for a 
large majority of the members arc 
favorable to the law. 

The obstacle is Speaker Cannon 
who, because he does not believe in 
large appropriations, does not intend 
to permit the bill to come before the 
house for a vote. 

Unfortunately he has the power un
der the present rules to do this, and 
his unreasonable stubborness will in 
all probability thwart the purpose of 
one of ,the best laws that has ever 
been introduced in congress. 

republican machine. T6 an outsider, 
Judging from Mr. Duis' Insignificant 
vote of 37 in a city of 10,000 popu
lation it looks as if the democrats of 
that burg don't "cotton" yery kindly 
to Bro. Winship's. ideas of "reform." 

Boyrolt the Boyeottera. 
[Cando Herald.] 

The municipal political squabble in 
Grand Forks, as it is being conducted 
in the papers of that city, is becoming 
disgusting to the readers of those 
papers. It has reached a stage where 
a business man who favors Duis for 
mayor declares that from the date of 
his article, published in the Grand 
Forks Herald last Sunday, he will 
never knowingly patronize anyone 
who opposes the election of" Duis. Of 
course he claims that. Dinnie is a 
gang candidate, but there are many 
business men^ and others who have 
views to the contrary and who will 
object to Mr. Smith, the boycotter, be
ing the judge of their honesty of pur
pose or view. 

C'AR>EtilE'S VIEW OF TIIE SEX-
ATE. 

T1IE MONDELL BILL. 

/ 1/ 

Here is a specimen of the debate 
now proceeding in the senate on the 
railroad rate question. It is worth 
reading more than once and worth re
membering always. Senator Knox, in 
his notable speech, said, referring to 

]:i the courts: 
"They - are the balance wheel and 

1 check in our system between contend-
N' ing passions and policies. It is not 
. idle rhetoric, but the sober truth, that 

the courts are the guardians of 'our 
rights and liberties. It is high time 
that the people should remember this 
and should soberly reflect upon the 
current heresies. It is high tlme ftat' 
public sentiment and conviction 

should loyally support the judicial 
i. power, .recognize the patriotism .and 

y;r xood fafth o| the courts, and maintain 
t" • their authority and independence. If 

the derogatory ideas which I have 
heard relate, to ptate courts, I cannot 

* ' ' i-

The people of this state are very 
much interested in the passage by 
congress of what is known as the 
Mondell bill by the federal congress. 
The bill provides for the granting of 
$5,000 to the state agricultural college 
for the promotion of good roads, and 
a like, amount to the school of mines 
of the state university for the de
velopment of the mines of the state. 

Of course the bill is general in its 
application, but this is what would 
come to North Dakota under its pro
vision. 

It would hardly seem necessary to 
discuss the advantages arising from 
such a law. 

Twenty years ago when the law 
providing for the creation of national 
experimental stations at the univer
sities of the various states, a few 
statesmen who were unable to see 
farther in the future than the end of 
next year, were opposed to the plan 
as a wanton waste of public money. 
But there was never a law placed 
upon the statute books of the nation 
that has done more good for a greater 
number of people than this one has. 

The Mondell bill is intended to do 
the same thing for the mining indus
try that what were known as the 
Morrill and Hatch bills did for the 

.agricultural industry of the country. 
Reserving reference to the import

ant subject of good roads, which will 
be discussed later in these columns, 
it is important that the people of this 
state should know what the bill pro
vides, what it would do for the> de
velopment of the mineral resources 
of this state now lying dormant, and 
what influences are preventing the 
enactment of the bill into a law. 

The bill appropriates $5,000 annual
ly for ten years to the school of 
mines, and after that period, $10,000 

to be used by the school in developing 
the minerals of the state so far as 
location and utility are concerned. 

With all its great agricultural 
wealth. North Dakota is not exclusive
ly in that class of industries. It is 
rich in mineral, that once they are 
developed and properly used, they will 
add as much to the wealth of the slate 
and support as great a population as 
does the cereals now. 

But this development must be done 
scientifically and to do this, there 
must be a class of experts trained in 
the work and skilled in its application. 

These must be educated just as the 
state has educated a great army of 
boys who are making farming a pro
fession, the influence of which is be
ing felt in every phase of farm work. 

This is just what the school of 
mines would do in the mineral wealth 
of the state. 

As ,has been repeatedly stated in 
these columns, the greatest diversity 
needed in this state Is a population 

Andrew Carnegie, multi-millionaire 
and the world's greatest philantropist, 
was interviewed as to his views re
garding the United States senate at 
Hot Springs, Ark., recently. He was 
asked: 

"Do you regard tile senate as an
tagonistic to effective railroad rate 
legislation?" 

Mr. Carnegie was most emphatic 
and prompt in making this reply to 
that question: 

"No. On the contrary, I hold the 
senate to be the grandest body of 
legislators in the world. I _ain with 
the senate to protect it in all its con
stitutional privileges. I consider it 
a great, salutary, conservative force. I a tremendous political upheaval 

An Outnlde View of the l.octll Situation. 
[Wallmila Mountaineer.] 

Tie Grand Forks Herald ( which is 
a good newspaper) is trying to create 
a sentiment to the effect that the 
election in Grand Forks will be an 
expression of the people of the state 
in the fall election. While it may

be right, it is just as liable to be in 
error, as the result of the election in 
that city will be no more an expres-. 
sion of the sentiment of the state-
Ihan was the. election held in Walhalla 
last week. • The Herald evidently, 
would like to have the impression go 
forth that its influence is as exten
sive in creating discord the state over 
as it is in getting a following, such 
as it is, in Grand Forks. The fact re
mains, however, that from this dist
ance the fight in that city appears to 
be one of democrats and mugwumps 
against the best and most interested 
(from a tax payer's standpoint) citi
zens and business men of Grand 
Forks. The ostensible flght is for 
Mayor Duis, but the real object is to 
elect a democrat, in a republican 
stronghold, and then to send forth 
the tidings to the world that there is 

in. 
If 1 could select, a tribunal to try me 
on the charge of any crime, I should 
select the United States senate, if I 
were innocent, and should avoid it 
if 1 were guilty. I believe that it is 
right in its contentions, and I view 
with great pain the baseless attacks 
upon it which now seem in fashion. 
Mr. Gladstone called our constitution 
the greatest work that was ever struck 
off at one time by the brain and pur
pose of men. I consider the United 
States senate the most original and 
most beneficient feature that the 
fathers are to be credited with. I 
consider the recent attacks upon the 
senate outrageous, because wholly un
deserved. 1 think the senate is the 
ablest legislative body of men in the 
world today." 

When April Calls. 
When April calls, and hills and coppice 

ring 
With rapture at the silver summoning. 
Wild echoes wake in solitudes serene 
Where drooping dogwood boughs that 

overlean 
Startle Hie slopes with sudden blossom

ing. . 

The light-lipped ripples through the 
shallows sing. 

The tremulous tassels of the willows 
swing. 

And covers dim grow glimmering green 
When April calls. 

O brooding heart! Pluck out tlio ven-
omed sting 

Of poignant sorrow' Set caged Care 
a-wlng! 

Old ardors burn the blood, and coursing 
clean, 

To follow fleet the flying feet of Surinc, 
When April calls. 

Slander. 
'Tis an assassin at the midnight hour, 
Urged on by Envy, that, with footstep 

soft, 
Steals on the slumber of sweet inno

cence, 
And with the dark drawn dagger of Hie 

mind, 
Drinks deep the crimson current of the 

heart, 
It is a worm that crawls on beauty's 

cheek, 
Like the vile viper In a vale of flowers, 
And riots in ambrosial blossoms there 

It is a coward In a coat of mail, 
That wages war against the brave and 

wise. 
And like the long, lean lizard that will 

mar 
The lion's sleep, It wounds the noblest 

breast. 
Oft have I seen this demon of the soul 

This murderer of sheep, with visum: 
smooth, 

And countenance serene as heaven's 
own sky; 

But storms were raging in the world 
of thought. 

°'brcnv-re 1  Ke6n a smile ul"m itK 

P.uL l lki? ijartat"*"* ,from a stormy cloud, 
darkness S a"d dis ' l ') 'ieared in 

Ofttor. 1 •een H weep at tales of 

And sigh as 'twere the heart would 
break with anguish-

1 Java's tree dr01 '8 th;lt  drip from 

Andsandsfe" blaSt that sweel ls  Arabian 
ItrwJ. t£elRd.ev*Pr  flow 'ret of the vale. I saw it tread upon a lily fair 

noeharnvh°m th® w01'1'1 c'ou1'3 say 
And\voJndUiril  BUnk beneaUl the mortal 
It broke into the sacred senulchcr 

lowed^grav'e V 'Ct 'm fFO '" l l ,e h°'-
F°' wept'<iyeS '° KHZe on ' hath 

Thaawa°ym th® e<mh its vlctim Passed 

K 'X tuesad taken venseance on his vir-
Y<eiivvhaVe 8een tl l lS cursed child of 

litreathe* mildew on the sacred fame of 

^ h0f.|J,n
t
t
0p.' lad been his country's bene-

""'he. sepulcher of his repose, 
iVtn™ °i(I many a tributary tear, 

sky moonlight of a summer's 
With sjivagrc satisfaction. 

-AliJford Bard, in Washington Post. 

PULSE OF THE PRESS 
Aiding the Democrats. 
[Vallev City Patriot.] 

In the Grand Forks city municipal 
campaign the Herald is supporting 
Mayor Duis for re-election against 
Mr. Dinnie. At the primary election 
held there this spring, there were 364 
ballot cast, of which number Duis re
ceived but 37 votes. Duis is running 
as a democrat and the Herald i8 sup
porting him on a so-called "reform" 
platform and against what It calls the 'j " 
b/ * * * i * I 1 
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North Dakota. It is too bad that .agi
tators, for selfish ends, have the power 
iittach to themselves, through influence 
and misrepresentation, so large a fol
lowing as they are capable of doing. 
This is not the first time there has 
been such agitation in the,state—and 
if they should win, it will hot be the 
first time their treasoir has been 
crowned by a temporary victory. But 
the people have had to suffer for it 
for years afterwards before recover
ing from the effects the 'reform" gov
ernment has cost them. 

MlarciirrHcntatlon Rebuked. 
[Bismarck Tribune.] 

The Grand Forks Herald some days 
ago published a misleading article, in
tended to convey the impression that 
the governor and military authorities 
of the state had given away to the 
Great Northern railroad a valuable 
strip of land belonging to the state 
encampment ground at Rock Islam!, 
near Devils Lake. The Valley City 
Times Record, with its infinite capacity 
for petty misrepresentation, repro
duces the statement, with a nasty in
nuendo, such as the editor of that 
paper has achieved an unenviable dis
tinction for making. The facts in the 
matter are that the governor and the 
military authorities gave the Great 
Northern Railway company a right, of 
way for a branch line, along a bit of 
rocky beach land, segregated from the 
reserve by a public load and lying be
tween that and the lake. The strip of 
land is not valuable and cannot be 
used for any military purpose what
ever, nor does the right of way take 
away from the available land of the 
reservation in the least degree. 
Granting the right of way was what 
any other land owner, public or 
private, would have done under the 
circumstances. As a result of the 
building of the line of road Along the 
edge of the reserve, a Side track will 
be put in, and the goods and stores 
that are shipped to the annual en
campment will be delivered at the 
reservation grounds. The tonnage(of 
this annual shipment is considerable 
and heretofore the state has been put 
to the expensefof transporting It from 
Devils Lake by wagon, involving the 
payment of a considerable sum. After 
the road is built this expense will be 
avoided and the proximity of the road 
will be a benefit to the reserve and 
of assistance and advantage to the 
militia. There has been no dissatis
faction tn the militia over' the matter, 
as the Herald and Times-Record 
would seek to convey. The' Herald 
and Times-Record are hard pressed 
for matters to allege against the ad
ministration when they will descend, 
either to ignorant or willful misrep
resentation with regard to a matter 
which neither paper made an effort to 
inquire into. Let It be said in passing 
that the state militia is In better sfiape 
than it haf been for many years. Had 
it not been~K>r the prompt and vigor
ous action of the state authorities the 
state might have had no' government 
appropriation for its guard. The ef
forts of the administration have been 
altogether toward building It up, and 
the efforts of the Herald and Tlmes-
Record'have been, largely, toward 

breeding dissatisfaction and Jealousy 
and seeking to tear down the struc
ture that others are trying to erect, 

, ' A Dltrained, impartial View. r'*:: 
fLakota Observer.] 

For the past half-dozen' years there 
has been considerable agitation In 
favor of the repeal of our public land 
laws, and the argument has been used 
that the laws were being violated, 
perverted and otherwise misused by 
"land-grabbing syndicates" and un-
unscrupuldus people generally. Doubt
less there is some truth In-the charge 
that the laws • have been perverted 
from their • original prupose just as 
other laws are misused and violated. 

In view of certain criticisms made 
of the actions of certain congressmen 
who voted in the house committee on 
public lands recently against the re
peal of the timber and stone act, The 
Observer has taken occasion to ex
amine the subject from ao entirely 
impartial standpoint. We find that 
the clamor for the repeal of the land ' 
laws, like many other public clamors 
with which our readers are familiar, 
comes about in consequence of the 
efforts of parties who are large hold"-
ers of lands which they are anxious 
to dispose of. It will be seen at once 
that if our public land laws are re
pealed, the chance of securing a home 
by any one of the one million immi
grants who are coming to us from 
foreign countries every year, or by any 
of our own citizens, is very ftnall in
deed, and intending settlers would 
therefore be practically forced to pur
chase lands from those who have them 
for sale, particularly from the holders 
of large bodies of lands acquired from 
land grants, railroads and land syndi
cates. 

We have been especially interested 
in an examination of t|je hearings 
which took place before the Public 
Lands Committee of the House in 
March, 1904, wherein it appears that 
one George Maxwell, who does con
siderable talking through the news
papers, advertising himself as the ex
ecutive chairman of the National Irri
gation association, is the paid repre
sentative of at least six railroad com
panies, most of which have lands for 
sale. Mr. Maxwell's testimony before 
the committee exposes the whole 
scheme of the rampant repealers. Be
ing asked by a member of the com
mittee how many railroade contrib
uted to the fund placed at his dis
posal, he answered as follows: "I re
ceive $6,000 a year from each of the 
transcontinental lines and the Bur
lington, and $3,000 from the Rock 
Island," making $39,000 altogether, 
and further along he stated that this 
had been going on for five years and 
was still continuing. He also stated 
that he received funds from other 
sources, and being asked how much 
he got altogether annually, he an
swered, "I think the fund exceeds $50,-
000 annually altogether." (This tes
timony will be found upon page 74 of 
the hearings before the House Com
mittee on Public Lands, dated March 
30, 1904.) Being asked the purpose 
for which this money was used, Mr. 
Maxwell answered that it was used 
"for the expenses of the National Irri
gation association, for the circulation 
of its literature and the maintenance 
of our press bureau, and the educa
tional campaign fund which we have 
been carrying on for the past five 
years." 

We have information going to show 
that Mr. Maxwell has been in the 
habit of spending some portion of his 
$30,000 in the work of "molding public 
sentiment" through one or two papers 
in each of the western states whose 
senators and representatives he hoped 
to convert to his ideas of land law re
peal. One of thie principal champions 
of Mr. Maxwell's propaganda is the 
Grand Forks Herald, which recently 
took occasion to criticise those con
gressmen who voted in committee 
against the repeal of the timber and 
stone act. . Now we submit that 3 
man who has $50,000 to spend annu
ally to bring about certain legislation 
can exert a very strong influence,and, 
it may be that some of Mr. Maxwell's 
money has found its way to North 
Dakota. We do not say that it has, 
but the attitude of certain newspapers 
which are assisting Mr. Maxwell In 
his reform work would indicate .the 
existence of an understanding between, 
interested parties that may not be 
baBed wholly upon a patriotic desire 

.to serve the best interests of t'.ie pub
lic. It might be well for the masses 
of the people, who are frequently stir-

We Ha ve 

The very beat euta that are grow*, 
Many varieties—Rosea, Carnationi 
Lillea and Violets! Beautiful 
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I ^ REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE BY 

E. J. LANDER & CO. 
B-72S—TAMOI Six room house on 
Walnut street. ^Corner lot. Ex
cellent location. Good woodshed. A 
good brlcked-up cellar unQer hous& 
This house Is new and lb splendid 
condition. We should like to show it 
to you. 
B-735—flBOOi An eight room house 
in Riverside Park addition. Barn on 
promises. City water in house. 50x 

•140 foot loT 

H-724—$1200t A nJvf six room house 
in the south end of town. 75x140 
foot lot. Good well with pump in 

• house. Cellar with furnace worth 
$175. Look this over and you will 
agree with us that It is a bargain. 

B-720—llOROi A five room house on 
International avenue. 50 foot lot. 
stable on premises. City Water In 
house. Don't take our word for It— 
let us .show it to you, then use your 
own judgment. . 

B-719—$3200! , A modern house on 
University avenue. , 50 foot lot. 
Basement with furnace. 

11-718—$28001 Eight room house In 
south end of town. 50 foot lot fac
ing on Fourth avenue. City water 
and good cellar. This is good prop
erty. 

R-716—$1000: A Seven room house 
with city water on North Eighth 
street. 50 foot lot. Good location. 

n-71.".! .ffiOOi This is a good 50 foot 
corner lot on University avenue. 
Very reasonable terms can be ar
ranged for. 

•HH^For 75x140 feet facing on Uni
versity avenue; close In. Excellent 
property. This is something that 
will advance in value. A good lot 
for two houses. 

H-714—$13001 For this amount of 
money you get a six room house and 
100x140 foot lot located on Cheyenne 
avenue. Good property. 

I)_7i3—$.130. 50x140 feet on North 
Fourjth street, close in. 

11-712—$400. 50x140 foot lot on Uni
versity avenue; next to corner lot. 
Tliis ts cheap. 

$350—For 50 foot tot on North Fifth 
street. A cheap lot. Tou can make 
$50 on this in tne next 60 days. 

• 
$.'W0—For a corner 50 foot lot on 
Cheyenne ' avenue. $25 down, $10 
per month. 

$30fr—For a 50 foot lot (Inside) on 
Cheyenne avenue. $20 down, $2 per 
week. 

$200—$10 down, $5 per month for, a 
50x140 foot lot on lone avenue. 

$2211—$20 down, $5 per'month for a 
60 foot corner lot on lone avenue. 

$200—$15 down, $10 per month for a 
50x140 foot lot on North Fifth A 

$680—$50 down, balance monthly, 
for 75 feet on North Third street. 

•SMM-$50 down balance monthly, 
for a 50 foot corner lot on North 
Third street. 

S4BO—$40 down, balance monthly, 
for 50 foot inside lot on North Third 
street. 

BY THE: WAY—There Is only one 
way you c$m tell whether or not a 
piece- of property will Buit you and 
that is by lookinir it over. Let us 
take you around and show you our 
properties. ^ 

red to acts of antagonism and words 
of condemnation toward public men, 
to consider the bearing of Mr. Max
well's admissions relative to his 
$50,000 fund upon the attitude of those 
newspapers professedly engaged in 
the work of "reform." 

Yansen 

Woodlan 

Des bane funny tang,' das' lection 
and dar bane al raypublic, ay skal 
not se ana Yimcrat, ay bane 
walkln up strate today, an ay skal 
se lots falers, wat skal give ma kard, 
an som nam bane "Yinnle" an som 
nam bane "Yuis," ay skal tank dat 
bane big family. Yust dane ay skal 
walk on nother strate, an ay skal se 
sine on bilding, "Yuis Mfg. Co." das 
put me wise. Yust dane a faler he 
skal sa "Yiggers Yansen Polisman" 
an master kop ha skal say helo Yan
sen u vot tacket ay skal say "Yasser 
Master Yiggers" ay du that tu tames 
for tu dolar, dane he skal sa who u 
vote for "Yansen," ay skal sa VYuis" 
an "Yinnie" yust dane "Mapter Plis," 
be skal take ma hat rit of ma hede. 
an go to "Yuis* Yug with him. 

Dan ay skal -bane mad "Yansen," 
i tal u, yust dane i look acrost strate, 
an ay se sine on bildane'"Stanch's" 
ay skal go dare, an say, u bane 

"Stanch" he skaksa "Yasser," ay say,. 
ay vant hat, an ay skal get "Ylm 
Cracker Roswell," ha bane beut,. for 
dra dolar, an "Stanch" he bane gude 
faler, ay skal say "Master Stanch" 
ay tank ay skal get harcut, an he skal 
sa u skal go to master "Yudley" he 
bane gude faler acros strate, ay skal ' 
go ovar dar, an a faler he skal say 
"halo Yansen," ay skal say excuse me. 
ay dont no u he say, val ay no u 
Yansen, com ovar har an har musac* 
yust for fun aniho. 

Yust dane * i yumbled, he bane 
"Yudley" i gess he -tank I bane gude> 
faler ainho yust dane he skal make 
musac on fog horn. 

Val ay got my„har cut, an ay skal 
say gude by Master Yudley, and ay 
skal: go an sae mae gurl, har nam 
bane "Yuly ^Yonson" she bane vorken 
in Hotel what bane called "New 
York," ay skal go over dar, en ay-
say, halo, Yuly, vat kaind breckfuss 
feed yu got liare. She say, "Ay-go-
see." She say, ets purty let fur breck
fuss, Yansen. Ay say "No, aff Just 
come in des morning from 'Tjood-
lan." Den ay order frlde eggsj,; .She 
say, Yu vant em strate up, Yansen?. 
Ay say "No Yuly, ay vant em ,id go v 

strate down Yansen dats vat ay vant. 
En ay want em tu lay on dar back 
tell ay get reddy to eet em." Den 
she bring mae eggs. Ay laik Yuly 
purty good ,ejggs tu, dey bane fine. Ay , 
laik Yuly so gude ay tank ay" skal 
ask har, say Yuly how u laik tu git 
marrit. She say "Yas, tank u." Ay skal 
say "Yoly ay buy u new hat laik mine,_ 
she say we skal go. to Taugbol Sas-
ters day bane best en slty, an we skal ' , 
go right away. Yuly she skal git hat 
fer ten dolar, what bane Peacherina, 
dane ay buy Yuly a peek bo Waste, 
what skai look laik lace kerten. 

Den Yuly say Yansen, we go get 
marlt purty sune, Den we go see 
Young's Marrit Installment Furniture ' 
Store, ay go in; ;wit.Yuly, an . Young 
he slap me" oh mae 'back eln say '• 
"Gude Boy Yansen" Ay. skal fix you • 
up from seller to garret Bane ay 
dont kar bout lection bessnes. \ \ ." 
"Gude by, ay skal se u tomorrow 

—Lem Yansen. 

'AGAISST THE RAILVOAJbS. 
Washington, April 2.—The supreme ^ 

court of the United States, today de
cided the Michigan railroad Uu eases 1 

involving about $2,000,000 taxes of all 
the railroads in that state for sever al «" 
years past, against the railroads. 1 ^ 
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Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
=*THREE DAYS SPECIALS^ 
THE success"of our Milliriiery ' opening last week has induced 

us to offer special prices for 3 days on Ladies' Furnishings, 

•'••A*, 

beginning today. 
SPECIAL LOT 1—Your choice fo,r three "clays of CZ 

our 10c and 12%c embroidery at, per yard . J C 

SPECIAL LOT 8—Your choice for three days of 1 £. 
our beautiful 20c and 25c embroidery at, per yard. # J C 

SPECIAL .LOT S—Your choice for three days, of our 
finest imported embroideries, 30c, 35c and 60p 
per yard,-every piece lncluded at,per"yard...... ^ rf 

Your choice of beautiful silk thread Shirtwaist Suitings, 
all the latest colorings and patterns, 50c quality Of\ -
for three days at J yC 

Your choice of our new Novelty Belts, value 50c 
to $2.00, for three days 

Ladies, 
39c 

Ladies, you are invited to call and see our Spring Display of 
Correct-Styles in Millinery, Walking Skirts, Ladies' Parasols and 
Umbrellas, Ribbons, Belts, Purses, Laces, Lingerie, Waists, Silk 
Petticoats and Toilet Articles. 

ONLY EXCLUSIVE LADIES' FURNISHING STORE 

TAUGBOL SISTERSm 
Clifford Annex - V - - Grand Forks 

•fei- W A S H  D A Y  T A L K  

v ; H • 
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Wash day Is 'the housewife's greatest thread. Even If 
she does not do the washing alone she hates to have 
the trouble and muss. The easiest way out ofv such a 
difficulty is to pack up your entire laundry and phone 

' tor our wagon to cal} at your house. We'll do yonr work 
at so low a price and dot it so well that yoi'll never 

*> * '«.«»"»•.! Jr .», ; «•£*:,«'! ' 

THE GRAND FORKS STEAM UMif m 
408-410.412 DaMara Ava. Either Pfcba* 00 
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